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i) Housing Exhibition / Conference /
Forum

Chairman’s Report


!

APB was involved / took part in the
following functions:
a) The “Hong Kong Infrastructure and
Real Estate Services Expo” in
Shanghai organized by the Hong
Kong Trade Development Council in
January 2004.
b) “Asia Pacific Region Property
Management Forum” held in
Shanghai in May 2004. APB was
one of the organizers of the activity.

Year 2004 has been a busy, eventful and fruitful
year for Asian Pacific Branch. With the strong
commitment and full support of the Branch
Executive Committee, APB has organized large
number of activities during the year, which is a
record in APB history.
As Chairman of APB for Year 2004, I am pleased
to highlight some of the more important events,
or milestones for members’ reference and
information:

(1) Activities
APB had altogether organized / attended
a total of 4 talks / workshops, 11 visits and
6 housing forums. A full account of these
activities has been documented under the
Activities / External Affairs Committees
Section. Nevertheless there are a few
worthy of mentioning:

c) The Chongqing Hong Kong Week Infrastructure and Real Estate
Services in Chongqing and Hong
Kong organized by Hong Kong
Government and Chongqing
Municipal Government. Ms Amy
SIU, Chairlady of External Affairs
Committee, delivered a paper on
property management in Hong
Kong at the conference.
d) The Tianjin Hong Kong Week Infrastructure and Real Estate Service
organized by Hong Kong
Government and Tianjin Municipal
Government. Linkage was
established with Tianjin Property
Management Association and
Tianjin TEDA Construction Group
Limited for further contacts.
e) T h e 2 0 0 4 C h i n a P r o p e r t y
Management Strategic Forum Shenzhen. I shared experience by
delivering a paper on property
management in Hong Kong and the
way forward at the Forum.
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f) Official Visits to Housing Bureaux
of Nanlin and Gualin organized by
 jointly for CIHAPB and the
Hong Kong Institute of Housing.
g) Presidential Visit to Chongqing and
Shenzhen, Mr. Ian Richardson,
President of CIH, visited APB
in November 2004. He was
accompanied by a delegation from
APB led by myself to visit Tsinghua
University in Shenzhen and
Chongqing Property Management
Association in Chongqing.
h) 2 0 0 4 P r o p e r t y M a n a g e m e n t
Strategic Development Conference Chongqing. Views, information and
new ideas of property management
were exchanged with various
provinces of China. I delivered a
paper to share the experience in
Hong Kong during the conference.

ii) Maintaining and Building Closer
Ties with Housing Bureaux /
Property Management Association
and Educational / Non-Profit
Making Institutions in China
a) To reinforce the already established
ties, during the Year exchange visits
were organized by APB to Shanghai,
Shenzhen, Macau, Zhuhai, Hainan
and Foshan to visit the housing
bureaux and corporations there.
b) After about a year’s discussion and
preparation with the Chongqing
Property Management Association,
APB signed a Friendly Exchange
Agreement with Chongqing
Property Management Association
during the Presidential Visit in
November to facilitate future

exchange of professional knowledge
and visits.
c) The signing of a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with
Tsinghua University in Shenzhen for
rendering professional advice and
assistance to Tsinghua University’s
training programme of 180 hours
diploma certificate course in
Property Management heralded a
breakthrough of APB in encouraging /
assisting mainland educational
institutions in organizing properly
structured property management
courses in China.
As stated in my last report, APB had
signed a MOU with China Chamber
of International Commerce in
November 2003 with a view to
setting up a professional property
management committee under the
China Chamber of International
Commerce in November 2003 for
the purpose of establishing a suboffice in China to recruit/serve
members in China. Discussion on
detail arrangement was still being
held.

iii) Harrogate Conference in U.K.
Due to onset of SARS in Hong Kong,
APB did not attend the Harrogate
Conference in U.K. in Year 2003.
This Year, four Executive Committee
members and myself attended the
Harrogate Conference, an annual big
event in June organized by CIH.

(2) Branch Administration
i) A new “Integra” membership database

system had been adopted by H.Q. and
U.K. Branches in April 2004.
To prepare for implementation of the
new database in APB by December
2004, APB’s Administrative Officer was
sent to U.K. to undergo practical
training in September 2004.
ii) As a relief for the heavy workload of
the Administrative Officer and to
maintain normal service while she was
on overseas training, a temporary
Administrative Assistant had been
employed since early September 2004.
iii) T o p r e v e n t a b u s e a n d
misrepresentation of the name, logo
and designatory letters of CIH by
unauthorized persons to the disrepute
and detriment of CIH, APB had
completed the registration of the
intellectual property rights of CIH under
t h e H o n g K o n g Tr a d e M a r k s
Ordinance. Similar registration would
be made with the Chinese authorities
after getting clearance from HQ.
iv) As at the close of 2004, there are
altogether 2,197 nos. of members of
all categories.

Tailored made short courses were being
planned for those successfully picked
candidates under this scheme.

ii) Setting up of APB sub-office in China
to recruit members and collect
subscription in China
Further discussions would be held with
China Chamber of International
Commerce and Tsinghua University to
explore the best avenue and the most
cost effective way for APB to set up a
sub-office in China.

iii) Launching of Housing Management
degree and post graduate courses in
China
Discussions are being persued with 2
leading universities in China on
feasibilities and logistics of introducing
housing management degree
programmes. The response received
had been positive and encouraging.
The signing of the MOU with Tsinghua
University for the diploma programme
in Property Management was a
breakthrough. Hopefully, it would be
further upgraded to a full time degree /
postgraduate programme in future.

(3) Main Objectives and Challenges
Ahead
i) Distinguished Professional Route to
Corporate Membership
A scheme to select and nominate VIPs/
key figures from prominent housing
management enterprises and property
management associations in major
Chinese cities for admission to
corporate membership had been made
and suggested candidates are being
screened for further processing.
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iv) Lobbying for a Representative in the
Hong Kong Government Legislative
Council under Functional
Constituency
APB joined the other three professional
institutions viz HKIH, HKAPMC and
HIREA under the Professional Property
Services Alliance to lobby the Hong
Kong Government for a seat in the
Legislative Council in the 2008 election
to represent the interest of the industry.
Lobbying work had already
commenced.
Finally, I wish to take this opportunity to
thank all the E.C. members for their
relentless contribution to the work of APB
and all friends and friendly institutions for
their advice and support during the year
that make 2004 a successful year for the
Branch.
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